Regulation of the expression of leghaemoglobin genes in effective and ineffective root nodules of soybean.
The expression of leghaemoglobin genes in effective and ineffective (unable to fix nitrogen) root nodules of soybean developed by Rhizobium japonicum strains 61A76, 61A24 and SM5 was measured by using a cDNA probe or a cloned leghaemoglobin sequence and in vitro translation of Lb-mRNA. Hybridization of the poly(A)-containing nodule polysomal RNA from 3-week-old nodules with a kinetically purified Lb-cDNA or with plasmid (pLbl) containing a leghaemoglobin sequence showed that Lb-mRNA is present in ineffective nodules formed by strains SM5 and 61A24 at reduced levels. Of the two major classes of electrophoretically distinguishable leghaemoglobins in soybean, LbS was not synthesized in 3-week-old strain 61A24-induced nodules while both sorts of leghaemoglobin were synthesized and accumulated in ineffective nodules formed by strain SM5 of Rhizobium. Ineffective nodules formed by strain 61A24 are green inside and do not appear to accumulate leghaemoglobin as measured by the haemochromogen assay, although low levels of apoleghaemoglobin were detected using leghaemoglobin antibodies. SM5-induced nodules were found to have about half as much as leghaemoglobin of the of effective (61A76-induced) nodules. This study demonstrates that while the appearance of leghaemoglobin is independent of nitrogenase activity in bacteroids, its synthesis is influenced to different degrees both by a mutation (SM5) and incompatibility (61A24) of Rhizobium. The primary regulation appears to be at the level of transcription or processing of mRNA since ineffective nodules contain Lb-mRNA approximately in proportion to the amount of apoleghaemoglobin present in these nodules.